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The grant of Polish citizenship is governed by the Law on Polish citizenship of 2 April
2009., introduced in 2013.
Polish citizenship is granted by the President of the Republic of Poland. The President
in his constitutional power may grant Polish citizenship to any foreigner and his
authority in this regard is unlimited and final. The application is assessed at the
President’s discretion.
The process is available to people who may have lost their citizenship or are not eligible
to have their Polish citizenship confirmed through descent. It consists of 4 steps:
1. Acquisition of certificate of lack or loss of Polish citizenship through descent.
2. Interview and submission of the application for grant via the consulate.
3. Assessment of the submission by the Ministry of Interior Affairs.
4. Grant by the President of Poland.
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TO APPLY FOR AN EU
PASSPORT, YOU HAVE TO
HOLD CITIZENSHIP OF ONE OF
THE EU MEMBER COUNTRIES
Poland has been a member of the EU since 2004. European citizenship is
supplementary to Polish national citizenship and it can be acquired by birth, by
descent or by grant.
To apply for grant of citizenship and you have Polish heritage, you need to prove that
you do not qualify to have your citizenship confirmed and apply to the president of
Poland to have your citizenship granted.

PROCESS
Your application will consist of documents, translated into Polish,
forms, ID records, documentary evidence and other information.
It is then lodged at the Polish consulate and forwarded by the Polish
consul to the President of the Republic of Poland through the
Ministry of Interior Affairs for assessment.

DURATION
Your application may be forwarded by the Ministry to government
agencies for clarifications of certain matters. Each of these
authorities may take 30 days or longer to respond.
This is why the processing timelines are difficult to predict. It can
take anywhere from 6 months to 3 years to recieve your decision.

COST
Every application is different because it is based on specific
circumstances. As an indication, the average application with Polaron
costs $9,450.
Contact us for a free assessment and no-obligation quote.

ADVANTAGES OF EUROPEAN
CITIZENSHIP
Transfer of citizenship onto children

International travel flexibility

Unlimited working and residential
rights

Access to preferential investment
loans

Opportunity to select advantageous
tax regimens

National health care benefits
Ability to hold public service
positions

Access to subsidized tertiary
education and scholarships

Access to social security

Ability to own property

QUICK GLOSSARY
Apostille/authentication official
certification required on original
documents issued by foreign countries
Case officer – inspector at the
Voivodeship Office assigned to assessing
your case
Case reference number – the number
assigned to your case upon lodgement at
the Voivodeship Office
Confirmation of Polish Citizenship
Certificate (CC) – decision issued by the
Polish authorities confirming you are
Polish
Fast track lodgement – in some cases
we can expedite lodgement & processing
of your case

Grant of Polish citizenship – xxxxxxx
Lodgement – submission of your case at
the Voivodeship Office
Notary public – an official authorized
to certify documents and signatures for
international use
PESEL number – unique identification
number assigned to each Polish citizen
Registry Office – Polish government
office responsible for issuing vital
records
Voivodeship Office – Polish government
office responsible for confirming
citizenship

DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED
FOR GRANT OF POLISH
CITIZENSHIP
Application form

Certificate of non-Polish citizenship

Current ID and passport-sized photo

Current police check

Birth and marriage certificate with
Apostille

Proof of relevant connection to the
Polish diaspora and Poland

Parents, grandparents and greatgrandparents’ birth and marriage
certificates

Proof of financial stability, references
from community members, proof of
membership in Polish organisations

Detailed resume outlining professional
and personal achievements

Copies of professional certificates,
diplomas, licences or awards

Minutes of the consular meeting and
interview

Translations of all the documents into
Polish by a sworn translator

For more information, call us on T: +61 3 9510 9661 or
visit www.polaron.eu or email citizenship@polaron.com.au

KNOWING THE EU
Citizenship of the European Union was established with the Maastricht
treaty in 1993. It is supplementary to national citizenship and includes the
right to vote in European elections, the right to free movement, as well as
residence and employment across the EU. European citizenship does not
replace national citizenship – it is an additional status and set of rights and
obligations.
The EU is an integrated market in which citizens, as well as goods and
services, can move freely across borders. After four rounds of enlargement,
the European Union currently has 28 member states. These are: Austria,
Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania,
Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom.
If you have citizenship of any of the EU member countries, you are
automatically an EU citizen. EU citizenship can be acquired by birth or by
descent. Each member state’s legislation on citizenship is different, so you
need to comply with its individual internal regulations if you want to pursue
it. Having a Polish passport is like having a passport to any EU country,
allowing you to live and work anywhere in the EU.

ABOUT POLARON
Since 2003 we have handled over 7,000 individual cases and have worked
with clients from 15 countries, including the US, Australia, Canada, South
Africa, UK and Israel.
Our team includes specialist project managers, international researchers
and translators. We have offices in Poland, Australia, UK & Germany and are
available around the clock.
Over the years we have established an invaluable network of partner
organisations and government bodies, including consulates and archival
institutions, to ensure your case is managed professionally.
Polaron’s role in the process is to support you in your journey, help prepare
your application and provide information, translations and guidance as you
go through it. We are with you every step of the way.
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